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REPORT 1384 
A SUMMARY OF PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATIONS INTO THE CHARACTERISTICS 
OF COMBUSTION SCREECH IN DUCTED BURNERS 1 
By L EWI L ABORA'l'ORY STAFF 
SUMMARY 
Increasing demand for higher afterburner performance have 
required operation at progressively higher fuel -air ratio, 
which has increased the OCCU1'1'ence and intensity of screeching 
combu tion. The onset of screech may be followed by rapid 
de truction oj the combustor hell and other combustor parts. 
B ecau e oj its de t1'uctive characteristic, considerable effort 
has been xpended to understand and eliminate sC1'eech. NAOA 
w01'k on the screeching combustion problem prior to 1954 is 
summa1'ized herein. The e tudie showed that resonant acous-
tic oscillations are a pl'imary component oj the screech mecha-
nism in the burners thu far inve tigated. Detailed studie oj 
frequency, amplitude, and pha e 1'elation were made in burners 
6 to 37 inche in diameter; these 0 cillation were identified 
a a transverse mode. I n va7'iou jull- cale afterbu1'nel's 
the observed frequencies were those to be expected from a tran -
ver e oscillation. The effects of de ign and operational variable 
on creech inten ity have been investigated . Attempts to elimi-
nate screech by reducing the driving potential oj the ga stream 
were .generally un uccessj~tl, but the use of an acou tic damper 
cOmlJletely eliminated creech in all burner configurations in 
which i t was used. 
I TRODUCTION 
The increa ing demand for higher performance from 
turboj et engine afterbmner and ramjet engine combu tor 
has required operation of these combu tors at the high tem-
peratmes obtainable only near toichiometric fuel-air ratios. 
Oombu tor operation at high fuel-air ratios ha often led 
to the phenomenon known throughout the aircraft; indu try 
a creech. The high combustion pressmes and tempera-
ture accompanying low-al titude high-speed flight are also 
conducive to screech . Thi phenomenon derives it name 
from the ill'ill scream or screech accompanying it. Other 
manife tations of screech are high-frequency pres m e 0 cil-
lation in the combu tion zone, increased rate of flame 
propagation, usually improved afterburner combu tion 
efficiency, higher operating temperatmes of the combustor 
par t and hell, and, under moderate to evere creeching 
condi tion , rapid deterioration or failure of combustor shell 
flameholder, and other combu tor parts. An example of aJ~ 
afterburner failuTe produced by creeching combustion is 
hown in figure 1. Becau e of the ev r e deterioration of th e 
combu tor under screeching operating condition, it has 
been essential that an under tanding of the s reech phe-
nomenon be gained and that a method of controlling or 
eliminating screech be devi ed. 
Many inve tigator have tuclied the screech problem 
(e. g., ref. 1 to 6). From these inve tigation and others, 
everal theOl'ie have been evolved in an attemp to describe 
the creech phenomenon. The e theories have been based 
either on orne phase of ombu tion kinetics, aerodynamic, 
or self-exciting acou tic re onance or on a combinaLion of 
these. ndel' combu tion kinetic, con ideration ha been 
given to phenomena imilar to knock in reciprocatioo' en-
gines, uch a detonation and flashback, and to propel'tie 
of the fuel uch a flame peed. Among the aerodyn amic 
factors con idered have been vortex str ngth, vorLex inLer-
action from flameholder , boundary-layer effect, and £low 
eparation. TheOl'i s ba ed on acou tical resonance have 
included longitudinal or oro-an-pipe vibrations, rad ial mode 
of vibration, and tran vel' e mode of vibl'ation. 
The J AOA Lewi laboratory has inve LigaLed rno t of 
these possibili tie. The evidence collected alLhouo-h it 
' ' '' 
.. .... 
"I -
.... 
FIGURE I.-Example of screech-produced aft rburner hell failure. 
I Supersedes recently declassified NACA Research Memorandum E54B02 by the Lewis Laboratory Stall'. 1954. 
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docs no t completely describe screech , ba s trongly indicaled 
ome of lhe predominant characte ristic of creecb. Th e 
pre enL paper ummal'ize the more importanL phase of 
the analylical worl,;:, mall and large dueL experiments, and 
full- calc ngine inves tigations conducted at th e NACA 
Le\\'is la boralory prior to 1954. Th e e result arc compared 
wiLit th e ,,'orks of other experimenter to cOl'l'elate the 
prcdomiuan t characteristics of screech. A m ec hanism 1'01' 
control or elimination of er eecb is des ribe<i. 
SYMBOL 
The followin g symbols arc u eel in lhi r epor t: 
a speed of ound 
B constant of integration leq. (1» 
d gutter radius 
f frequency, cp 
h function defin ed by eqs. (1) and (2) 
I n,Nn B essel fun el ion of tb e firs t and econd kind , r e-
'I1,m 
pI 
p/])o 
N,Hi 
t 
x, I',6 
a,a lllll 
B 
s pectively 
mod e numbers such lIl at nand m+ 1 are Ihe number 
of nodal d iameler and nodal circles, re pect ively 
pressure fluctuation 
ralio of local 10 free- [ream static pressure 
center,wall a nd innerbody rad ii , r espec tively 
Lime 
cyli nd rical coordinales 
f educed frequency deLennined by oIving eq. (5) or 
(7) 
amplifi calion number (eq. ( )) 
ANALYSI 
Preliminary experim ntal inve tigations at the Lewis 
laboralory , as well a informalion available from work done 
el ewhere, led to th e belief that acou tic oscillations were 
present during screeching combuslion. H ence, coinciden t 
,,·ilh th e conlinuing experimental stud ies, a theoreLical 
a nalysi has b ee n made of th e pos ibilities of so ni c r e onance 
in a combu tor. Once it i a s llmed that acoustic resonance 
may be pre ent in a creeching combu tor, th e problem 
b eco me one of findin g whaL form lh ese oscillations may 
take and which modes are most likely to occur. To this 
end , a a model , there may be cons id ered a circular cylindri-
cal elu ct having, in lh steady s lale , a r ela li vely 10\\' uni, 
form through flow and an ax ial steady temperature variation 
(allCl h en e axial variation in the peed of sound a) . The 
hard\\'ar in the combustor may rea ollably be a limed 
irrcIevant provi led the chamber i r elatively cl an down, 
t]'eam of th e flameholder. ·Wilhin these a sump lion , the 
llt1steaciy pre ure {lucLuation pI ml.1st sati fy 
a2 (p' +P;+P;o)+(a2jJ I ) =P' TT l' 1'2 x x tt 
(The sllhscrip t denote cliHerent iat ion.) 
eq uati.on may be writt en 
olutions of thi 
where a nm (hereinafter \Hillen imply a) is cho en such that 
there is no flolY across th e ehamber wall (l'=R), where hex) 
is u ch that 
(2) 
and J " and N n arc the Be el fun ctions of th e fir t and ec-
onel kinds , respectively. If a more complex model bad been 
a umed , ay, one in which the teady-sLate pre m e and 
axial velocity were a limed to vary with x, then equation 
(1) would t ill apply but equation (2) would be more in-
volved. Thi remark would al 0 apply if a uniform axial 
Lhrough flow of large magnitude were included, or if a longi-
tud in ally varying heat r elease were con id ered. 
The inteo-er nand m may be r elated to th e number of 
pre ure nodes in t he oscillaLion. Thu , n i the number of 
nodal lin es (which lie along diameter) and m+ 1 is the 
number of nodal circles. 
MODES OF ACOUSTI C R ESONA CE 
Equation (1) embrace all the possible r esonan to cillation 
in a circular cylind er. These are well known (cf. r ef. 7) but 
are briefly de cribed herein . The solution involving N n is 
r ejec ted b ecause it i ingular at the pipe axi and hence is 
inadmis ibl wh en there i no centerbody, For implicity 
of de cription, th e speed of sOllnd is a umed ca n tanto 
The mode arc: 
(1) Purely longitudinal (organ-pipe).- If a 1 constanL, 
equat ion (2) has the solution 
(3) 
If n and a arc chosen to be zero , 
P' =e27r if (t±x/a) (4a) 
(2) Radial and transverse .- If 2jR/a= a, a permis ible 0-
lution of equation (2) i h= 1. In that en e 
(4b) 
It may be noted that for n=O there are obtained the radial 
mode , while for n ~O there are found what will b e called the 
tran verse modes. In figLlre 2, there are ketched tbe 
palticle path and pre u re ampli tude contour (mu tually 
orthogonal) for the (1,0) tran verse mode. The notation 
(1,0) m ean n= 1, m= O. Pre ure amplitude contour are 
hown in figures 3 and 4. The radial (O,m ) mode have a 
pres Ufe maximum at the center of tbe du et while all the 
other (tran ve l' e) mode show zero pressure amplitude at 
Lh at poin t. In figure 3 the wall ·would b e at tation a, b , c, 
and 0 forth , depending on whether the fix t, econd, third, 
01' a higher radial mode occm-red. It may also be observed 
Lhat th e (n,l ) mod es (fig. 4 (b )) contain the pattern for the 
(n, O) mode (fig. 4 (a )) a a core in ide the da hed circle. 
(3) Combined lateral-longitudinal.- H a i. a constant, 
the combined modes may be written 
(4e) 
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-- Pressure contour 
--- Pa r ticle path 
FIGURE 2.- Loci of particle paths and pre sures for first tran verse 
mode (1: 0) . 
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FIGURE 4.-Pre ure contour for variol! tran vel' e modes. 
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If, in the three ca es described, the peed of sound had 
been assumed variable, results imilar to tho e given would 
be obtain ed except that the longi tudin al factor hex) in the 
\I"ave would be more complex and not, in general, ea uy 
represented. 
It may be important for the purpo e of experimental 
identificaLion to di tingui h between the effect produced by 
a longitudinal (organ-pipe) mode and the effect which may 
be produced by temperature. The organ-pipe mode (fig. 
5(a» is uch that in a given wave length there i symmetry 
about the midpoinL and, at a given time, the spatial average 
of the pr ssure fluctuation P ' i zero. The effect of temper-
ature may be something quite different. Figure 5 (b) 
shows the pre sure ampli tude profile found when equation 
(2) wa in tegraLed numerically for the temperature profilc 
of figure 5(c). In Lhis case the effect of temperature was 
simply to moclify an otherwi e con tant pres ure amplitude. 
This latter effect (of modifying the longitudinal pre ure 
profile) must be pre ent when the chamber temperature 
(and hence the peed of ound) varie . 
Tn a prac tical combu tor the mann er in which the 0 cilla-
Lion is driven will modify the motion. If the motion is 
+ 
P IOIr---------____________ ~~--------------------
x 
(0 ) 
pi 01-------------------------__________________ __ 
x 
( b) 
T 
(c) 
x 
(a) Pres Ul" amplitude for pure longitud inal wave. 
(b) Pre;;sul"(' ,·ar iation due to tempera tu re variat ion of figure 5(c) . 
(c) Typical t emperature distribution. 
F I GUHE 5.--Two types of longitudinal pressure variation. 
driven in one region of the burner by, say, a combustion 
oscillation , it may be that the 0 cilla tion in another region 
will exhibit a pha e lag relative to the region where the 
driving occur . This is imply becau e the motion is formed 
of waves originating at the driving station, and the e will 
take an appreciable time (rela tive to the period of 0 'illation ) 
to reach another portion of the chamber. 
R ESO A CE F R EQUE CI ES 
The con tant ex"", is tb e value of the argument of J " uch 
that 
(5) 
and equals the reduced frequency 2jR/a for purely radial or 
transverse 0 cillations. ince I n i an 0 cillating function 
of its argument, it follows that, for any n, an infinite equence 
of value (m) of ex exist for which !,[In(7r~7)I - R= 0. Thi 
equence of m' and n' y ield a doubly infinite et of po ible 
r educed freq uencies. 1£ a longitudinal oscillation i included 
(eq. (4c», the frequency of the mode is altered and a third 
infinity of po ible frequ encie i introduced. In general, 
the frequ ency is found from equation (4c) and IS given by 
(6) 
where n:rJl is the half wave length of the longitudinal mode. 
For example, if the fir t (1 ,0) tran verse mode occur , the 
frequency in a 6-inch du ct would be about 3000 cycle per 
econd with u ual burner temperature. If this modo 
appear in conjunction with tho fir t longitudinal mod e 
(assuming that the ratio of diameter to length is 1/3), tho 
transver e frequency will be rai ed abou t 100 cycle per 
second. 
At thi point, it is appropriate to noLe that the wave 
systems discu ed are for tanding waves, that i , for waves 
having fixed nodal diameter. It i al 0 po ible to have 
transver e traveling waves, uch that the amplitud of the 
wave pattern i fixed but the whole pattern rotate. Th e 
di cu sion of frequencie given previou ly applie equally Lo 
standing and traveling waves. 
Centerbody. - In order to take into account a central 
body, the solution musL include both Bessel function 
(eq. (1». In uch a case, the red uced frequency ex i deter-
mined by solving the equation 
l~ J (ex7r7')] l~ J n (ex7rT)] dl' n R dl' R ~N ex7r7' = i.N CX7rl' dr n( R) r_R dl' n( R) r~ Ri (7) 
where R i an 1 R are the wall radii. Thi expre io n i 
found from the condition that the radial velocity and hence 
OP' /01' vanish at the walls. In general, it follow from the 
solution of thi equation that for the fil's t radial mode (0,1) 
the pre ence of a centerbody increa es the frequency, while 
for a transver e mode of the form (n, O) the frequency will 
be deCl'eased. For other mode the frequency will be either 
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increa ed, decreased, or unalter d, depending on the ratio of 
centerbody to ou ter-wall diameter. Although the theory 
a urnes tha t the centerbody extend to the end of the 
chamber, the re ults are probably valid if it extend a 
ubstantial di tance down tream of the flameholder . 
Heat addition.- I t app ears that, when screech occm , 
there is a violent di tmbance of the flame behind the gu tters. 
Thi OCCWTence should be accompanied by a variation in 
the local heat rclea e. If the local pre ure or temperatme 
ri es, the heat relea e sho uld increa e in this r egion of 
unsteady bw·ning. The hea t relea e in thi di turbed r egion 
(a surned here to be annular) will act on the remaining fluid 
ornewhat in the manner of a rna s omce; thus, the energy 
addition will cause an incremental flow away from the annu-
lu , which for a thin annulus may be represented by a 
radial velocity discontinuity at that sta tion (d in the following 
ketch). The temperatme fluctuation are related to the 
pressw'e change . It is a umed for implicity that there 
are no time lag involved. With thi model of the effect of 
annular heat addition, two olu tions, similar to equation (1 ) 
and applying on either ide of r= d, are found . H owever , 
in this case the frequency aa/2R i complex, and the following 
expre sion may be written: 
P ( 7raat) . I =ef3' cos R (functlOn of T, 0) (8) 
, here {3 i always po itive and real and aa/2R i the frequency 
found from equation (7), which appli s in the ab ence of 
this added distUTbance. 
The relative amplification is plotted for variou ca e in 
figm e 6 and 7. The factor plotted is {3 divided by a con-
stant depending on the pres UTe and temperatme ensitivity 
of the flame. From figme 6, it appears that the radial mode 
i most likely for bmning near th e axi ; otherwi e, a tran -
vel' e mode should occm. Fmther , the driving i trongest 
for th e tran vel' e mode if the heat i added near the outer 
wall . The main trend to be observed in figure 7 is that the 
driving (of th fir t transver e mode) increases with gut ter 
diameter regardle of the centerbody diameter . If, a may 
be the ca e, the driving of the oscillation i associated with 
un teady bmning in the high-shear region near the wall, 
thi analysi wo uld indicate a trong I' preference for a 
transver e mode. It hould be empha ized here that the 
total heat release ha been a Uilled the ame for all gu tel' 
po ition. This a sumption repre ents a highly idealized 
pictm e, particularly for location near the wall and near the 
cen ter of the duct. 
Although it appear thai for burning near the outer wall 
the higher (n) mode are driven mo t strongly, other factor 
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FIGUR E 6.- Relative amplifi cation for several modes (no centerbody). 
tend to counteract thi . It ha been hown ( ee, e. g., ref. 
) that, as might be expected, vi cou damping of a tran -
vel' e wave at the wall increases with frequency. H ence, it is 
reasonable to expect that for a flameholder near the axis the 
radial mode i mo t likely, while for a configuration wherein 
the gutter i far from the axi one of th e lower frequency 
tran vel' e mode i mo t probable. 
If thi model had included th e effect of an induction time 
lag, which i a function of the inlet conditions, flameholder , 
fu el, and the like, the triply infinite et of po ible frequencie 
of 0 cillation would become a virtually continuous spectrum, 
e pecially for the higher mode. Hence, identification of a 
mode by means of phase relations, rather than by frequency, 
i likely to be more fruitful. The lowe t possible frequency 
(excluding longitudinal mode) remain that of the first 
tran verse mode (1,0). 
Fmther, it should be remembered that the analy i de-
scribed here is a linear one based on mall distmbance . 
In the actual creeching combustor, the 0 cillations are 
very large and phenomenon is certainly nonlinear. In llch 
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a ca e it may be expected that such tbing a phase relntions 
may be omewhat modified, although the results indicated 
by the pre ent analysis should be reasonably accurate. 
Wh en tbere is a high average through-flow velocity, Lhe wave 
S,Y tern may deviate s1.rfficien Lly from the implified picture 
given bere to give nppreciable change in frequency. Tbis 
point is cliseussed fmther in reference 2. 
S MMARY OF T H EO R ET ICA L PR E DI CTIONS 
(1 ) The extreme "density" of po sible re onant-pipe 0 cil-
lations uggests tha t experimen tal identificaLion of acousti 
mode noL be aLtempted on the ba is of frequency alon e. 
Rnther, pha e relation should be found . Because of vari-
ation of fuel , gutLer geometry, inlet condition , and Lhe 
like, th e coupling of unsteady heal, release with pressure 
oscillat ion will probab ly caLL e appreciable variation in the 
frequency of acou Lie oscillations. Al 0, the thcoretical 
frequencies depend upon ome aver age chamber tempcrature, 
a quantiLy which may be very difficult to determine accu-
rately. 
(2) If energy is added Lo Lhe 0 cillation at an annulus near 
the center of the duct, radial oscillalion appear mo t prob-
able; if ncar the outer hell, transver e mode are more 
probable. 
(3 ) The presence of a centerbo ly ,,-ill noL neces arily in -
crea e lhe frequency of lateral oscilla lion; in fact , if a lrans-
verse 0 cill ation of lhe type (n, 0) occurs, the frequency musL 
be reduced. 
EXPERIMENTAL DETERMI ATION OF 
CREECH M ECH A ISM 
Thrce mode of acoustical resonance wcre discu d in the 
precedin g secLion a pos ible element of the screech mecha-
ni m. Concurrently with Lhe analyLical work, the creecb 
mechani m was experimentally in ve tigated in ducted bmn-
ers baving diameters of 6, , 14, 20, and 26 inche. The e 
tudie included amplitude, frequ ency, and pbase mea m e-
ments dming screeching combu t ion . 
AM PLIT DE DIS TRIB '1'10 ' 
The relativc pres lire amplitude luring scrcech aL variol.l 
position across the diameLer of Lhe 6-inch comb u tor of 
reference 1 i 110\\-n in figure for a urvey made % incb 
downstream of Lhe flameholcler. The amplitude exhibits a 
pronou nccd dip neal' the center of the duct. Thi i the 
ampli tude paL tern to be expected wi th a tran vel' e mode of 
oscillation; such a pattern could not result from radial 01' 
longitudinal oscillations. 
Figlll'c 9 how value of pres ure ampliLude at Lhe wall 
of Lhe 6-inch b1.ll'ner at variou po ition along t il I ng h of 
5 I 
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FIGURE .-Amplitudc profi le across 6-inch burner. 
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FIG U RE 9.- AmpliLucle dist ri bution for two fl a m holder po iLions in 
6-inch burncr. 
LItO burncl' . A pcak cx i ts in the pre sme ampli tude 4 to 6 
inchcs clowll lream of Lhc flameholdcl'. The pattern of 
ampliLude again t burn cr length ho"~n in figure 9 does not 
indicate the prese nce of a tanding longitudinal wave. Th e 
regio n of maximum amplitude just down tream of the flame-
holder lies \d,cre the maximum heat-relea e rate might be 
expected. If there existed a combill d tran vel' e and 
longitudinal oscillation, and if t he longitudinal component is 
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(,0 a ppl'eciably affect the indicated fl' equencie, the half 
wave length would have to be on the order of a diame ter 
(eq. (6)). With a half wave length of this magnitude, mul-
tiple pre lIl'e nodes would OCClll' in the 38-inch leng th sur-
veyed in figure 9. in ce multiple nodes are not evidenced 
in figure 9, there exist no longitudinal compon ents which 
can appreciably affect the frequ ency. The screech frequ nc!' 
can th erefore be expressed by the relation 
aa 
f = 2R 
FREQUEN CY 
An observed Cl'eech frequ ency in Lhe 6-in ch bUl'ner 01' 
approximately 3300 cycles pel' econd wa obtained at an 
over-all equivalence ratio of 0.94 and an inlet temperature 
of 00° F. This frequency can be produced by the fir t 
tran verse mode (1 ,0) of 0 cillation (a = 0.586) if the speed 
of ound is 2920 feet per second, 01' by the seco nd transver e 
mode (2,0) (a = 0.972) if the speed of sound is 1710 feet pel' 
econd. The e values for the peed of ound correspond to 
average temp 1'ature of 3560° and 800° F , respectively . 
The higher of these temperatures approaches the theoretical 
flame temperature; the lower i the temperature of the inlet 
gas. Con idel'ations of screech frequency th refore indicate 
that the 0 cillation could on ist of the first tran verse mode 
in the hot ga or the second transverse mode in the inlet 
stream. For transvel' e mode of oscillat ion , the pressure 
will be ou t of phase on opposite sides of the combustor for 
odd values of n and in phase on oppo ite ide of the com-
bu tor for even value of n , along any diameter except an 
antinodal diameter. Phase measurements should therefore 
make i t po ible to determine whether the fir t (1,0) or t he 
econd (2,0) tran sverse mode OCClll'S in the 6-inch burn er. 
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PH ASE MEASUREMENTS 
B y means of the special microphon es for Luciyillg phase 
relation de cribed in reference], ver tical diameLric urvey 
of pres ure ampli tude were made at Lhl'ce eli tances dOW11-
stream of the flam holder in Lhe 6-in clt burner. The phase 
of the pres ure ignal relative to the signal obtained at a 
point neal' the fiamebolder is 110wn in figure 10. The ] 0° 
phase shift acros a d iameter indicates that Lhc fir t Lrans-
verse mode of oscillation persisted in the burn er . The data 
of figure 10 al 0 indicate a hift along the length of the 
burner. Thi i fur ther shown by t he data in figure 11 , 
which presents the r elative phase of t he pre SUl'e ignal at 
various po itions along the length of t he burner. A pro-
noun ced pha e hift in the vicinity of the flameholder indi-
cates that in this region the wave have appreciable longi-
Ludinal eompon en ts. The absence of a phase hih ill Lllc 
hot ga e far ther downstream of the fl ameholdcr indicates 
thl:' presence of pure Lran verse oscillation ill thi region . 
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FIGURE ll.- Pha c d i .. tr ibution for t wo fl all1cho lclcl' po ' i LioD in 6- in ch 
bU l'nel' . 
Pha e mea m emenL in the 26-inch ducted burner are 
shown in figure 12. Figure 12(a) hows oscillo cope Lrace 
with four mi crophon e pres ure pickup equally spaced 011 
the outer wall of the b urner. Pickups 1 and 3 were located 
at oppo ite ends of the diametric V -gu LLel' fi ameholder an d 
howed litlle vari ation in the burner pressure. Pickups 2 
and 4 were located at oppo ite wall of the bUl'ner on an 
axis at right angle to the flameholder, and Lhe e pickup in-
dicated marked variaLions in pre ure wh ich wer e approxi-
m a tely 1 0° out of pha e between the Lwo pickups. Figw'e 
12 (b) show additional. 0 cillo cope traces obLain ed with un-
eq ually spaced microphone pickups as indicated. Pickup 
1 and 4, whi h were alined with Lhe main axi of the f1ame-
holder , indicated li t Lle variaLion in pre SLu·e. Pickup 2, 
which wa midway between pickup 1 and 4, showed a 
m arked variation in pressure. Pickup 3, which was located 
between pickup 2 and 4, showed a vari ation in pre m e in 
pha e with that indicated by pickup 2, but having malleI' 
magnitude. The oscilloscope trace of figures 12 (a) and (b) 
are what wo uld be expected wiLh Lhe fir t standing tran vel' e 
mode (1,0) of 0 cillation in the buroer and with an anti-
nodal line co incident wi th the axis of the f1 ameholder. 
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' imilar prc S lU'C record obtaincd with a different flame-
holder (5 in. wide) are sllOwn ill figure 12 (c) . Pres m e 
pickups 1 and 4, whi ch were loca\'ed on an axi normal to the 
Oam eholder, showed very Ii We varia Lion in pre sure. Pi ckup 
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FI GU RE 12.- P hasC' r ela tion s of screech oscillations in 26-inch-diamcte r 
hurn er with diam etrical V-gutter flameholdC'r. 
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FICURE 12.- Coneluded . Pha 'c relations of screech osci llat ions in 26-
inch-diameter bUl'l1er with diametrical \ '-gutte r flam holder. 
;3 (located on thc flameholder axi ) ancl pickup 2 (located 
bctwee n pi ckup 1 and 3) indicated marked variat ions in 
pressure which were in phase betwee n the e two pickups. 
These data indicate the exi tence of the standing (1,0) mode 
of 0 cill ation with an antinodal lin e normal to the axis of 
\'he flameholder. 
The data of figure 12 indicate the exi tence of thc tanding 
transvcr e mode of oscillation. In the 6-inch burner with a 
cen tral s ingle-co ne flameholder , however , troboscopic motion 
picture indicate the exi tence of a traveling (spinning) 
transvc rse oscillation. Apparently either (,he standing or 
Lhe t raveling 0 cJ lations can occur ; the spinning oscillation 
may be favored when the fl ameholder is symmetri c. 
PH ASE R ELATJO S BETWEE FLAME P R ESSURE PULSES 
With two ionizat ion gap located] 00 apart, % inch down-
Lream of the flameholder , and extending % in ch from the 
burner wall, th e signals shown in fig urc 13 wcre obtained in 
Lhe 6-inclt burner . Th e flame striking the ionization <Yaps 
\Va ] 00 out of pha e on opposite ide of the burner. 
, 'imullaneo us m ea m ement of pres ure an d flame-produced 
ionizatioll neal' the flameholder showed that the outward 
fl ame-fro nt motion was nearly in phase with the prc sure at 
this tation. The mall pha e difl'crcn ce between the prcs-
sure and ionizat ion traces in figure 13(b) i ju t \'hat found 
bc\'ween pressure m ea urem ent at the \'wo stat ions. On 
the ba is of these pha e measurement and measurcments 
imilar to tho e hown in figure 11 , a t ime scquence of event 
in the screech cycle can be constructed as shown in fig ure 14. 
The relat ion betwcen the pressure and the fl ame-front dis-
placement is that expected with a transvcr~ e oscillation. 
Also, it is of interest that the region of maximum amplitude 
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separates the downstream reo-ion having a uniform transverse 
oscilla tion from a region in which waves appeal' Lo be prop-
agated up tream at approximately the peed of ound rela-
tive to the moving ga . 
I 
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I lonllatlon 
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(a) Io ni zation t race at top and bottom of burner 7~ in ch from wall. 
(b) I oni zation a nd pre ure t race at top a nd 60° from toP. rc pecLively . 
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FlGURE 14.- R cconstruction of pre surc a nd flame displacement 
sequence. 
SP ECULATION REGARDING SCREECH MECHANISM 
The data thu far indicate that the ga in those bmners 
in vestigated cloes, in fact, execute a tran vel' e oscilla tion 
during screech. It yet remains to find the cause and origin 
of screech. Obviously, orne ource of energy or driving 
po tential i requi:red to main tain the resonan t oscillation. 
If this ource of energy can be foun d, screech can be pre-
ven ted by redu cing or removing the energy omce. Two 
omees of energy are available in the burner: (1) the kinetic 
energy in the flowing ga stream, and (2) the chemical 
energy relea'led during the combustion proce s. Of these 
two ource, the chemical energy is far greater. In order 
for this energy to be made available to overcome damping 
and maintain the oscillat ion a t a high ampli tude, it is 
necessary for it to be involved in ome time-varying work 
cycle. The cr iterion propo cd by R ayleigh (ref. 9) is that, 
if the hea t inpu t occurs a t loca tions where Lhe pre sure varies 
and at a time when the pre sure is neal' i ts maximum, tb e 
driving is a maximum. For the case wh ere the oscillations 
are driven by the kinetic energy of the flowing tI'eam, th e 
heat relea e plays a par t in intermittently storing and re-
lea ing this kinetic energy in such a ma nner that the osciUa-
tion is main tained (ref. 10). In either even t, it is obvious 
that the 0 cillation may be driven only when the heat r elease 
undergo es a variation wi th time. This may be brought 
about in many wa.y . 
A coupling between the chemical reaetion and the acoustic 
o cilla tions could r esul t from the effect of pressure and tem-
pera ture on the chemical kinetics . The rate of energy re-
lease per unit volume in high-speed combustion equipment 
has been shown to increase with increase in pre sure and 
temperatw'e (ref. 11 and 12). The in crease in pres ure and 
temperature aecompanying the arrival of each pre sure 
pul e a t the flame zone could therefore be expected to in-
crea e the heat-release rate. Thi coupling is de cribed in 
the analysis ec tion in the discussion leading to equa tion (8) . 
For mall oscillations, the efl'ect i possibly negligible, but 
for large waves the increased heat-relea e rate could be very 
importan t in maintaining creech. 
Increase in flame-fron t area resulting from pressure pul es 
could also account for the necessary coupling. Th at flame-
fron t disturban ces do exi t is evident from the data of figure 
13 ancl14 as well a from Lhe chlieren photographs shown in 
reference 3. If the rate of heat relea e i propor tional to 
the product of the 110rmallamin ar flame speed and the fl ame-
fron t area, wrinkling of the fl ame due to the action of pres-
ure pulse could res ult in the necessary coupling. There is 
a trong po sibili ty that a fl ame-fron t exten ion is cau ed by 
the cattering of waves at the fl ameholder and hence will de-
pend on flameholder size. Thi mechani m migh t amplify 
small 0 cilla t ions and thus be impor tan t at the onset of 
sereech. 
Addi tional co upling bet w en the chemical reaction and the 
acoustic oscillations may oceur becau e of the phenomenon 
of detonation . Howev l', no definite evidence of its pres-
ence ha been found in afterburn ers . 
The energy in the 0 cination is 10 t in at least three ways. 
Energy IS radia ted upstream in an amount propor tional to 
Lhe gas density and the cross-sectional area of the du ct; 
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eneray i conveyed out of Lhe exhaust nozzle in an amounL 
proportional to the mass r ate of flow ; and energy i imparted 
Lo Lhe wall of the burner itself through fri ction and flection. 
All these rates of energy 10 will depend on the square of the 
pre sure amplitude. 
Th e energy supplied to t lte oscillaLion by the mechanisms 
already discu sed varie with pressure amplitude in difl'eren 
fashion. At the onset of screech the flame distortion due to 
cattering of waves at the flameholder may be the mo t im-
portant driving factor. As the amplitude build up, this 
driving mechanism might be uperseded by the efl'ect of in-
creased heat release due to adiabatic compr es ion. 
There are certain beneficial aspect of screech whi ch make 
il worthwhile to co nsider whether or not a co ntrollecl 
screech might be desirable. Often, an in crea cd combu tion 
effi ciency accompani es screech. Ano ther advan tage is the 
possible gain in over-all cycle efl1ciency for a given thermal 
efficiency. A gain in cycle effi ciency might occur becau e 
more of Lhe heat is released at a higher pressure level during 
sc reech. It is not knowJl ho\\' much, if any, of sLIeh energy 
is available beyond that required to drive the oscillation. 
EFFECT OF OPERATIONAL VARIABLES ON SCREECH LIMITS 
AND I TE SITY 
\>RESSURE 
The efl'ecl of pres ure on creech amplitude in lhe 6-inch 
burner i hown in figure 15. The peak-to-peak pressure 
amplitude showed a general increa e with increase in burner 
pres ure. The airflow rate is noLed for each data point of 
figure 15. At an ai rflo\\' of l.5 pounds per second, Lhe 
pressure limit for creech was 20 inches of mercury; belo,,' 
this pres ure, creech was noL encountered . At the creech 
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peratu re, 16 50 It. 
limi t Lhe combu Lor creechcd inLermittently; the hort 
burst of screech at this limi t had peak-to-p ak amplitude of 
14 inches of mercury , as indicated in fi gure 15. 
The effect of press ure on the range of fuel-air raLio over 
which screech wa encountered in a 36-inch-diametcr after-
burner i shown in figure 16. The afterburner con truction 
details arc hown in figure 17. The range of fuel-air ratio 
bracketing the creech zone increased progressively a the 
combustor pre sure was increased. Thi is in agreement 
,vi th the expectation that screech will be more prevalent 
when there is more energy available for driving. 
TO detailed measurements have been made of variation 
in frequency \l7ith pressure; sufficient ob ervations have been 
made, however, Lo ascerLain that onl~' small changes in 
frequenc~' occur a pressure i varied. 
FLOW RATE 
The 6-inch burner cl'eeched throughout mo l of it 
operating range, a shown in figure 18. Screech was en -
countered at progre sively lower pres ure a gas-flo\\' rate 
was decrea cd. During screech the combu tion effic i ncy 
wa 90 to 100 percent; the effic ienc~' dropped abruptly b~' 
approximately 35 percent and the pressure by 17 percenL 
when screech cea cd. Thi abrup t cl1ange i indi cated by the 
" jump" band in which stable operation was impo ible. 
No effect of flow rate on screech frequency \Va observed 
in the 6-ineh burner. 
FUEL-AIR RATIO 
The effect of fuel-air ratio on screech limi t for the 36-inch -
diameter afterburner is shown in figure 16. For each 
pressure the afterburner screeched over a range of fuel-air 
ratios corresponding to the highe t comb ustor-outlet tem-
peratures. 
The effect of fuel-air raLio on screech frequency in the 
6-inch burner was as follows: A maximum frequency of 
3500 cycles per second was obtained at a fuel-air ratio of 
0.076. creech frequency decreased as fuel-air ratio wa 
----------------------- ---
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FIG UR!!.; 17.- Con t ru ct ion details of a fterbul'llel' configuration A. (All dimen ions are in inches.) 
dec!' ased below this value. The frequency was 3350 cycles 
per second at a fuel-ail' ratio of 0.063 and 2 00 cycles per 
econd ncar the lean blowout limit. The e r esult arc in 
aO'!'eement with the expectation Lhat the screech frequency 
would increase with increase in ound speed or temperature 
of the ombustion ga e . 
BUR NER LE GTH AND DI AM ET E R 
The length of the 6-inch burner co uld be varied from 34 Lo 
45 inches by altering the po ition of Lheflameholdel' up tJ'eam 
of the exhaust nozzle. No appreciable change in screech 
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frequency accompanied changes in flameholder position. 
At one position of the flameholder, a longitudinal mode of 
oscillation appeaJ·ed. Thi 10nO'itudinal oscillation did not 
l' place the creech bu t merely accompanied and modulated 
it . 
The chief re ult of changinO' the bmner diameter was a 
change in the creech frequency, the screech frequency vary-
ina' inver ely with burner diameter for mo t case. creech 
frequencies reported in the literature (ref . 3 Lo 6) for various 
fttll- cale afterburners can be explained by assuming trans-
verse oscillation in the combu tors. Figme 19 show a plot 
of screech frequency as a function of combu tor diameter. 
The theoretical creech frequencie for variou mod s of 
tran vel' e 0 cilIa Lion in the hot ga es arc indicated by bands 
in the figure. Band rather than di crete lin allow for 
variation in ga temp ratUl'e. The experim ntal point lie 
wi thin the range of fr quencics theoretically po ible with 
transverse oscillation. The 0 cillation in the 6- to 20-inch 
combu tors (ref. 1 and 2) correspond to the fu'st tran vel' e 
mode in the hot ga e . For the larger combu tor , higher 
modes have been experienced. In all case in which phase 
mea Lll'ement were made, the mode indicated by such obser-
vaLions was the arne as that indicated on a frequeucy basi. 
The only dat,a falling out ide the theoretical range in figure 19 
are some of the data for the -inch bmner in which very high 
Lhrough velocitie were u d. nder these iI'cum tance , 
a ugge ted in the analy i section and di cussed further in 
reference 2, it is rea onable to expect the mea LU'ed f1'e-
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Figure 19.- VariaLion of frequency with burner diameter. 
quencie to deviate from the theoretical one. This low 
frequency may be partly clue to the r educed combu tion 
efficiency cau ed by the high through velocity but cannot be 
entirely explained b.v thi phenomenon. 
In another investigation (llilpublished data) an increase in 
freq uency occurred when a centerbody down tream of the 
flameholler was removed. A tran vcr e mode wo uld allow 
such an effe t, whereas a radial mode would not. T he 
theoretical frequency with the centcrbody used in that tudy 
and the observed Ireq uencie are also given in figure 19 . 
CREECH PREVEN TIO 
The tendency of a combu tor to creech can be reduced in 
two way: (J) by reducing the driving poten tial, and (2) by 
increasing the damping po tential of the combu tor. Variou 
afterburner configuration change which might affect the 
driving potential are di cu ed in the following ection, while 
the adaptations based on damping are treated in a later 
ection. 
REO CTION OF DRI VING POTE T1AL 
In general, the driving potential can be reduced by de ign-
ing the combu tor so that the principal combu tion zone do 
not coincide with regions of maximum pres w'e ampli tude, 
for example, areas near the wall for tran vel' e modes. 
The driving potential might al 0 be reduced by altering the 
chemical compo ition of the reacting mixture so that the 
reaction rate will be r elatively insen itive to change in 
pres ure and temperatUl'e, or 0 that an appreciable time lag 
will precede any marked change in the reaction rate. uffi-
cient understanding of the creech driving mechani m and of 
the kinetic of the chemical reaction i not available to indi-
cate practical chemes for tailoring the combu tor and the 
fuel to take advantage of the e principles. onsequently, 
attempts to reduce the driving potential mu t, at this time, 
be ba ed on trial-and-error procedw'es in which tho e de ign 
featUl'e which might affect the driving po tential are varied . 
Many of the combu tor de ign modifications de cribed in 
thi section of the report were made prior to the identification 
of the nature of cornbu tion screech. orne of the design 
factors di cus ed in thi ection might induce change in the 
damping potential of the combu tor; however, their primary 
effect is believed to be on the driving mechani m. The e 
design changes represen t various exploratory 1'e earche into 
Lhe aerodynamic and chemical characteri ti of a combu tor 
to try to find what factor might be the ource or cause of 
creech. For example, the velocity di tribution described 
in the following paragraph involves, of course, aerodynamic 
con ideration . 
Velocity distribution ,- The use of turbine-outlet antiwhirl 
vane to improve Lhe afterbUl'ner-inlet ga velocity profile 
removed the tendency to screech for the configw'ation of 
fiO'ure 17 . Whirl in this engine had been as high a 30 0 
counter to t urbine rotation. The improvement in velocity 
profile with the addition of the antiwhirl vanes is shown in 
figure 20(a), and the accompanying change from cl'eeching 
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FIG U RE 20.-Effect of antiwhirI vanes on performa.nce of afte rburner 
configuration A. 
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FICURE 21.- Construction details of short afterburner, configuration 
B. (All dimensions are in inches.) 
to non creeching combu tion i hown by the bar graph of 
figure 20 (b). Although improving the velocity profile at the 
afterbuTner inlet eliminated the creech in the configuration 
of figure 17, creech could noL be eliminated in the afLer-
burner of figure 21 by the use of anti whirl vanes, vortex 
generators, or improved diffu er to improve the velocity 
profile. 
Experience with everal afterburner, including that of 
figure 21, has hown that burners having a trong tendency 
to creech are not greatly helped by improving velocity 
profile. Further evidence that good velocity profile will 
not as ure creech-free combu tion is provided by the fact 
that creech i readily obtained in the 6- and 26-inch-
diameter ducts discu ed earli 1', even though there were no 
diffuser inner cone and the velocity profiles were quite flat. 
The investigation reported in reference 3 a ociated 
creech with combustion in low-velocity region uch as 
eparated regions or vortex sheet in the wake of struts in 
the fuel mL'{ing zone. In the e experiments comb ustion 
wa ob erved on the urface of the diffuser innerbody. 
(Other inve tigation hav al 0 hown combu tion to exi t 
in orne burner installation on the lee ide of upport truLs 
or along the outer wall of the diffu er.) The velocity near 
Lhe diffu er inner-cone wall wa Ie than 90 feet pel' e ond 
a compared to a peak ga velocity of nearly 600 feeL per 
econd. 
everal afterburner configuration were investiO'ated to 
determine the validity of the impre sion that screech wa 
primarily associated with combu tion in the low-velocity 
region in the fuel mixing zone. In everal of the e configura-
tion fuel injector were moved radially outward to remove 
any fuel from the low-velocity region along the inner cone 
and thu preclude combu tion in thi region. One example 
(configuration A, fig. 21) had the fuel-injection bars mounted 
15X'inche up tream of the flameholder. The fuel-inj ection 
bars u ed for this phase of the inve tigation had the inner-
most fuel-injection orifice 5}' inche from the innerbody. 
creeching combu tion was encountered with thi configura-
tion at a burner-inlet pre ure of about 4000 pound pel' 
quare foot . Visual observation through a quartz window 
verified that there was no burning along the innerbody at 
any time. 
The e ob ervation are typical of tho e made wiLh everal 
other configurations investigated. In addiLion , Lhe 26-inch-
duct burner without an innerbody and with fuel injection 
maintained everal inclle from the outer wall, 0 that COlll-
bu tion co uld not occur ill Lhe vicinity of any wall, also 
ereeched. It wa on luded, therefore, that screeching 
combu tion wa noL nece arily a ociated with bLU'ning 
along tbe diffuser innerbocly or in other low-velocity reaions 
in the fuel-mL"\-ing zon. The possibility of uch ombu tion 
driving creech in orne combu tor, however, hould not be 
ignored, since data of reference 3 and other evidence indi ated 
that flame may occur in a eparated flow region adjacent to 
shell and innerbody walls concurrently with ereech. 
Fuel distribution.- everal inve tigation of Cl'eech have 
been conducted uch as that of ref rence 4, in which the 
effect on screech of large variations in fu I di tribution 
were tudied. In O'eneral, screeching combu tion could not 
be eliminated by changes in fuel distribution. Thi in en i-
tivity of ereechinO' eombustion to fuel di tribution was 
particularly true with a rca on ably uniform diffu er-outlet 
v locity profile. 
Exception to Lhe absence of a fuel di Lribu tion effe ct were 
encountered only wiLh a evere diffu er-outleL velo 'ity 
gradient uch a thaL of configuration (fig . 22). In this 
afterburner, fuel-injecLion bar configuration 1 and 2 
provided fu 1 injection across the en ti/." diffu er pa age Lo 
within about ~ inch of the innerbody wall, whereas con-
figurations 3 and 4 inj ected fuel to within approximately n~ 
inche of the innerbody. hiftinO' the fuel concentration 
radially outward away from the iunerbody (fu el-inj ection 
bar configLU'ation .3 and 4) eliminated the creech previously 
encountered (configuration 1 and 2) at an afterburner-inlet 
23~---
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(c) Fucl.inj ecLion bar configuration. 
FIGURE 22.-Con truction dctail of afterburn r configuration 
(All dimensions are in inches.) 
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to tal pressure of 4200 pounds per squ are foo t . This excep-
tion indicates that, when the afterburner-inlet velocity 
gradient i evere, alterations in radial fuel di tribu tion may 
be effective in eliminating screech. (The possibili ty of 
un teady combustion upstream of the flameholder wa 
considered in this case, but no flame could be observed 
upstream through observation windows in the afterbmner 
shell . ) 
It ha also been ob er ved tha t even wi th good velocity 
profiles a reduction in fuel-mixing length (distance fuel-
inj ection bars arc located upstream of flameholder ) will 
reduce the tendency for screech. However, thi is no t 
alway effect ive in eliminating screech ; in addi tion, as a 
res ul t of reduced mixing of fuel and air and reduced vaporiza-
tion in the mixing zone, the combu tion effi ciency is generally 
impaired. The observeclred uction in screech tendency may 
be clue entirely to the increased time lag accompanying 
enel'g? release in the chamber. 
Fuel eharacteristics.- A limi ted number of fuel variations 
have been investigated wi th reO'ard to creech tendencie of 
the afterburner . Fuels purchased under specification ::"IIL-
F- 5624A, grade JP- 3 (Reid vapor pres m e, 5.5 Ib/sq in.) 
and JP-4 (R eid vapor pre ure, 2.6 Ib/ q in. ) showed no 
diJIerence in screech limits in a 37-inch-diameter afterburner . 
If, however , the fuel ys tem had been located close to the 
fl ameholder , an increased fuel volatility might have increased 
the heat release (driving po ten tial) in the primary combu -
tion zone. In addition , since it ha been sugge ted tha t 
screech co uld be driven by a detonation type of disturbance, 
aviation tetraethyl lead was added to the JP-3 fu el (5.3 
ml/gal) as a de tonation suppre or. The addition of the 
lead had no effect on the screech limits of the afterburner. 
Flameholder geometry.- Of the almost infini te number 
of possible variations in flameholder geometry, it ha beeD 
feasible to correla te only a few with tendency to creech . 
No con isten t trend ha been found with uch variable as 
po ition of fl ameholders wi th re pect to the burner wall, 
fl ameholder configuration (diametrical, circumferential , and 
radial flame holder ), number of fl ameholder , or gu t ter hape. 
H owever , a very definite trend has b en found in bolh t,he 
la l'ge- cale and small- cale duct work and in full- calc after-
burners wi th gutter width 01' size. An example of the effec l 
of flameholder width and flameholder blockage on creech 
limi ts in the 36-inch-diameter afterburners is shown in 
figure 23. With gutter widths of approximately 2% inches, 
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F IGURE 23.- E ffect of f1ameholder guLter widt h on screech limi t for 
afterb Ul'ner configuration A. 
screech was not encountered at burner-inlet to tal preSS Ul'e 
up to 4070 pound pCI' quare foo t . With the outer gutter 
width increas d to 3}l6 inches, screech was enco untered at 
a burner-inlet pressure of 2240 pounds per quare foot at 
fu el-ail' ratios above 0.04. The 5%-inch-wicle gu t ter screeched 
over the entire range inves tigated at 2240 pound per quare 
foot . Ob erva tions such as the foregoing indicate that 
flameholder gut ter wid th and blocka.ge ar fac tors in con-
trolling screech . 
Additional evidence of the effect of gu tter wid th on 
screech i found in a tatistical summary that ha been mad e 
of the flameholder configurations operated in the inve tiga-
tion of the burner shell of figure 17. Thi umm ary i hown 
in figure 24 , where the verb a1 scale indicates thc number 
of different configurations in which a flameh01der of a given 
wid th was incorporated. From this summary, whi ch lU-
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FIGURE 24.- Vari ation of flameholder tendency to screech wit h gutt r 
width at after burner-in let total p re slll'es from 3 50 to 4220 pound 
per sq uare foot ab olute. Flameholder blockage, 32 Lo 40 percent 
of flow area. Afterburner con figurat ion A. 
cludes gutter widths from I X to 5% inches, it i eviden t, that 
increa ing the gutter wid th increa ed the tendency for 
screech . Althou gh no screech wa encountered in this 
inves tigation with Dameholder having gutter wid th of 
1% inche or Ie s, the I X-inch wid th doc no t have general 
ignificance becau e creech has been enco untered in the 
hor t afterburner of figure 21 wi th gutter widths a small 
a % inch. However , even in th · latter afLerbmner the 
creech wa much le severe than wi th the wider O'u tel' 
flameholder. Although flameholder blockaO'e varied from 
32 to 40 percent of the flow area in thi investigation , flame-
hold er width and not blockage wa the controlling variable, 
because several of the non cl'eeching flamebolder bad 
blockage as hiO'h a 39 percen t . It i ther efore concluded 
that flameholdel' gutter wid th is an importan t variable in 
controlling ere ch . 
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J CR EASE OF DAMJ>I NG POTENTI AL 
The damping poten ial of a combustor can be increa ed 
by in rea ing the ound ab orption in the combu tor and by 
increasing the interference of pre ure waves ref1ected from 
various sUTfaces within the combu tor. These techniques, 
jf carried to the ul timate, will produce an anechoic chamber. 
Pm tical de ign techniques for increasing damping arc 
obviou ,and everal of the e are discu ed in the following 
paragraph. 
Longitudinal fins.- Onc of everal ystem de igned to in-
rea e damping con i ted of 24 two-inch-wide fins attached 
Lo Lhe inner urface of the 32-in h-diameter afterburner hell 
a hown in figUTe 25 . It wa po tulated that the longitud-
inal fins would interfere with the particle motion correspond-
ing to the oscillation modes and thereby pos ibly elin1inate 
the screech. The u e of these fins changed the creech limit 
and frequency as follows: 
Screech 
limi t, 
minimum 
fuel-air 
ratio 
creech 
ft equency, 
cps 
Operation without longit udinal fin _______ 0.042 1560 
]760 Operation with longi t udinal fin __ ________ . 054 
Although the acou ti fin materially decreased the screech 
tendency, creech was not eliminated. Extension of Lhe 
fins farther downstream, as shown by the dashed line in 
figure 25, had no further effect on screech limit. 
The change in frequency (from 1560 to 1760 cp ) is essen-
tially that which would have been predicted if the duct di-
ameter had been reduced to 2 inches, the diameter of the 
space within the longitudinal fin . 
Another type of longitudinal fin examined consisted. of a 
single plate anchored at the vertex of the cone f1am eholder 
and extending downstream of the flameholder. Three modi· 
fications were studied in the 26-inch-diameter afterburner. 
Fir t a single-ring 2-inch-wide gutter f1amehold er wa te ted 
with and without a cylindrical fin extending 9 inche down-
tream of the flameholder lip . 
The re ults, shown in figm e 26, indicate that the fin was 
paltly ucee sful in eliminating creech. One po ible rea on 
for this partial suece s was thought to be the action of th e 
fin in inhibiting pos ible vorte_' interaction in the wake of 
54 
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FIG U RE 25.- Longit udinal fins in tailed in shor t afterburner, configura-
t ion D . (All dimensions are in in che .) 
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FIGU R E 26.-E ffect of plit.ter on screech limi t of 26-inch-d iameter 
burner. 
the flamehold 1'. To examine this possibility the next two 
modifieations were tested. 
First a spli tter extending 6 inche downstream of a 7-inch-
diameter fiameholder lip and alined with the flameholder was 
te ted in the 26-in h-diameter afterbmnel'. The creech 
tendency wa observed to be only slightly Ie with this 
pli tter than without. 
To thi configuration wa added a econd splitt,er per-
pendieular to the fir t, oriented along the combu tor center-
line, and. extending 9 inches downstream of the fiameholder. 
This change caused a marked reduction in screech tendencv. 
It was concluded from the e te ts that such fins alter the 
screech tendency by acoustic interference. 
Tapered burner.- It wa felt that a tapered burner might 
eliminate creech, since it was not apparent that a simple 
resonance, ucb a ha been described for cylinders, could 
exist in ueh a configm ation . Consequently, a burner 45 
inches long wa constructed with the diameter tapering from 
26 inches at the inlet to 1 .6 inches at the exit. This was the 
maximum tn,per believed practical. When the bmner was 
tested in the 26-inch-duct rig, no difference in creech tend-
ency was observed over that of a straight-walled burner. 
These 1'0. ult are not too ~urpti ing, ince a straight-walled 
burner will screech well even though the natural freq ueney 
at the inl et is differen t from that at the exit becau e of the 
temperature rise through the bmner . 
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FIG URE 27.- P el'foral cd liner insLallccl in 32- in ch-diam cter afLcrburner, 
configura Lion E. 
Perforated liner .--A perforfl.Led liner was de igned for 
m~'{imum acou Lic dfl.mpin g and was installer! in the ftme 
afLerburner (fig. 25) u cd to investigate tbe longitudinal Jins. 
The consLruction deLail of Lhe perforated lincr are hown in 
figure 27 (a), and a photograph of the liner in tall ed in the 
afleJ'bUl'n cl' i hown in figure 27(b). Th e use of this line!' 
completely eliminftLed , creech with the two-ring %-inch-wicle 
V-gutter flamehold er. I na mllcb as larger gutter widths 
were shown to increase the tendency to m'cech , a single-l'ing 
l .lf-inch-wicle guLLer fiameholdcr and a single-ring 3-inch-
",ide V-guLter flamebolder were inve tigated in tum wit.h the 
perforated liner. creech coulclnot be obLained at any fuel-
air ratio with either of the larger fla.mebolder . Further 
attempts to force screech with the perforated liner included 
the introduction of large variation in both radial and cir-
cumferential fuel distribution . creech could not be pro-
duced with the perforated liner. Thi re ult was felt to be 
particularly ignincant, since the screech tendencie of this 
afterburner were very strong. 
Additional inves tigations were then conducted with a 
J9-inch length of perforated liner in Lhe 26-inch-duct burner 
(fig. 2 ). The re ul ts of this inve tiO'ation are hown in 
figure 29. Without the perforated liner the burner reeched 
at all co nditions investigated. Using the 19-inch-Iong per-
fora ted liner eliminated creech at a burner-inlet pre ure 
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FIGURE 29.- Effect of perforated liner on screech limits in 26-inch-
diameter duct, configuration E. 
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of 1400 pound pel' quare foot, and although screech wa 
encountered at fuel-air ratio from 0.05 /;0 0.0 , i/; wa no/; 
everc. The addi/;ion of ano/;her 10 inche of liner (29-in. 
length) completely eliminated the creech at a burner-inlet 
pre ure of 1750 pound per quare foot. In addition, the 
burner operated at about 2200 pounds per quare foot 
wiLho ut creech at any fuel-ail: ratio. 
The u e of the perforated liner to increa e the damping 
potential of the burner ha been by far the most effective 
mechani m for con/;rol of creech that has been inve tigated 
aL the Lewis laboratory. The length of liner req uired will 
undoubtedly vary with peak "'as velocity and combu tion 
raLe in the burner. The liner hould enclo e the region 
of ma."imum heat release, a this is the region of greate t 
driving potential. 
The perforated liner of figuTe 27 al 0 served a a coolin'" 
liner with the relatively cool turbine-di charge gases flowing 
between the liner and the afterburner hell. The liner IVa 
quiLe effective in eliminating hot pot on the afterburner 
hell. The perforated liner from the cooled in tallation 
wa essentially free of buckling and warping, wherea the 
liner of figure 2 , which was not cooled, wa badly buckled 
aftcr a relatively few hour of operation. 
Two perforated or louvered cooling liners (figs. 30 and 
31) which have al 0 served a acou tic dampers have recently 
been inve tigated. The e liner were installed in a 32-inch-
diameter afterburner and were operated over a range of 
burner-inlet total pre ures from 670 to 3100 pounds per 
square foot and fuel-air ratios as high a 0.062 without 
encountering creech at any of the conditions inve tigated. 
A large number of flameholder and fuel-injection sy tem 
variable were included in the e operations (ref. 13 to 15). 
OTHER COMBU TIO INSTABILITY PHE OME A 
Although the pre ent paper i intended to ummarize 
ome of the aspects of screech, a brief mention of othel" 
FIGURE 30.-Louvered cooling liner. 
combu tion in tability problem i in order. In afterburner 
and ramjet combusLors, otber forms of combu tion il1-
tability encountered hay b en referred 1,0 as "rumble" 
and "buzz." 
R UMBLE 
The type of combu tion instabiliLy referred 1,0 as rumble i 
u ually cau ed by explo ion of large pockeL of combu tible 
mixtme. This viol en t instabili ty u ually Occurs at fr e-
quenci of 1 to 4 cycle per econd, and generally occm 
only for a few cycle aL ignition of the burner or ncar either 
rich or lean blowout. During star ts, observations th rough 
windows in the burner h 11 indicated Lhat the rumble is 
du to fla hback into the fuel-mixing zone up tream of the 
flameholder ; neal' the blowout limit it i probably cau ed 
by the blowout and rei"'nition of local pockets of fu I-air 
mixtme at 01' down tream of the flameholder that momen-
tarily exceed Lhe combusLible limits of fuel-air ratio (ee 
ref. 6). 
B ZZI NG 
Buzzing i a term u ed to denote combustion which pro-
d uce pres ure pul ation of intermediate frequency of the 
order of 10 to 50 cycles per second. High-speed cblieren 
motion pictmes of a Lwo-dimensional ramjet model with 
tran parent walls have provided an explanaLion of this type 
of in tability a follow : 
(1) Upon ignition, a flame front fan out from each flame 
tabilizer and in Lersect eiLher a wall or thc flamo fron t 
from the adjacenL flame stabilizer at a point orne di tance 
down tream. 
(2) A curved flame fronL starL at the point of inter ecLion 
a.nd travels up tl'eam with increasing velocity through the 
wedge-shaped pocket of combustibles bound d b Lhe inter-
ecting flame fronts. 
(3) T he cw'ved flame front progresses to a point; omewhat 
upstream of t;he flameholder, whereupon combu tion ceases 
a the flame front reaches an unconditioned fuel-air mixtme. 
The pres ure puI e produced by this curved flame front; 
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momentarily stop or reyerse the direction of flow of the 
gas column . 
(4) Following dissipation of the pres ure pul e, the flow 
i" reest-abli bed and a fre h charge of combust ibl e mixt ure 
displaces the burner charge, whereupon ignition occurs and 
the cycle repeats. 
Rumble, buzz, and screech are each different. phrnol11ena 
and are characterized by low-, low-to-inlermecliate-, and 
high-freq uency oscillations. Each can be evere enough Lo 
cau e engine damage, but the very high energy dissipation 
fl'om the high-frequency oscillations ba been the greate t 
ofl'encler in combustion studie at the ACALewislabol'atory. 
ombu tion in tability has also been experienced in rocket, 
engines. Rocket engine combu Lion in tabilities have been 
attributed to either "chugging" or "screaming" (ref. , 16, 
and 17). 
CH UGG ING 
Ch ugging i. a hydrodynamic co upling between combu" tion-
chamber pressure and feed-line flow and produce a pulsing 
operation. Chugging i characterized by relaLi\Te l~- low 
frequencies, 20 to 200 cycles per econd. 
SCREAM1NG 
. creaming is characterized by relatively high frequen cies, 
up to 10,000 cycles pel' second, and is similar in iLs other 
characteri tic to sCTeech. R e eaTch on rocket screaming 
at Lhe Lew'-is laboratory ha identified transv erse oscil lation 
in a rocket motor which exi t concurrently and independently 
of the longi tudinal mode of vibration . Rocket screaming 
freq uencie , however , bavc generally been correlaLed wiLh 
Lhe clo ed-closed pipe organ or longitudinal mod e of oscilla· 
Lion. With the smallrockeL in usc in many invesLigations, 
the frequency of a tran vcr e mode of oscillation would be 
too high to mea me with Lhe inst.rumentation usually 
employed. However, the presence of transverse 0 cillaLion 
in rocket engines is described in r eference 1 , an I these 
o cillations have also been idenLified during studies of 
screaming rockets at the Lewis laboratory. The e o. cilla-
tion. are 0 bserved to spin, as did those discussed in l' ference 1 . 
CONCLUDING REMAR KS 
The prr ent tudie bave shown that screech if; charactcr-
ized by resonant acou tie oscillation in a. iran vel' e mode in 
afterburners so far inve Ligated. The energy for driving 
thi oscillation is probably derived from the combustion 
process, although the po sibili ty Lhat. some energy may b e 
supplied by the kinetic Cl,crgy of the stream cannot be 
ignored. Variou scheme for eliminating or con trolling 
screech by reducing the driving potential hav e proved 
marginal, their utility varying from one configura Lion to the 
next. On the other band, a perforated liner in the eombu -
Lion chamber eliminated creech enLirely in all the configura-
tion te ted, including bumers which screeched very sevcrely 
without tbe liner. These tudie sLrongly indicate tha.t uch 
a liner will . erve as a satisfactory screech-control device in 
any burner. 
ince the amount of dampino. can be varied by varying Lhe 
lengLh of the perloratedliner down. tream of the flamcholder , 
it might be po ible to e tabhsh a screech of controlled 
amplitude in the combustion chamber. A thorough quan-
titative inve Ligation of thi control technique is required 
to determine thc extent to which possible beneficial effects of 
screech, such as increased combustion efficiency, can be 
utilized without producing destructive oscillations. 
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